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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT

As the first quarterly report that CyclingSA has made available to our affiliate members and
the broader community, I hope it provides insight into the current status and plans for
CyclingSA. The report details our progression in delivering against our strategic business
model and achieving our national development plans to #GrowCycling.

While the immediate future is uncertain due to the pandemic, there is light at the end of the
tunnel. We continue planning for all annual national Championships, our national teams'
participation at World Championships, and the Tokyo 2021 Olympic Games preparations.  In
terms of local, specifically mass participation events, I have formed part of several working
groups and provided input and made recommendations for our mass participation road and
mountain bike events to commence on a bigger scale. The submission has been made to
government but has not yet been approved.

Congratulations to both Ashleigh Moolman-Pasio and Greg Minnaar, whose impressive
performances during 2020, under challenging circumstances, were recognised by the
Department of Sport, Art and Culture Minister Nathi Mthwetha. You make us proud!

I want to thank my team, the executive board, staff, commissions, volunteers and cyclists for
their passion and dedication to the sport of cycling. I believe that together, we can and will
achieve great things this coming year.

GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

GENERAL
CyclingSA now runs a virtual office through Microsoft 365 to overcome the pandemic's
obstacles. We have embraced the benefits of working in a cloud-based format with a team
located in different parts of the country. The next step is to offer better-integrated service
delivery to the provinces, commissions, committees, and panels by accessing shared files



and folders applicable to them. We are hopeful that this will close the disconnect between
different entities.

Next Steps we are focusing on during Q2:

● Affiliate Corporate Governance Audits by evaluating and making recommendations to
conform with the CyclingSA constitution and proposed Executive structures.

● Continue engagements with academies to assist the offerings from the affiliates and
to build strong working relationships.

● Roll out of our capacity building and education projects.
● Work closely with SASCOC regarding Olympics selection and operational planning.

CyclingSA trialled the ShowWave Covid-19 screening portal at Road Champs and SA XCO
Cup last month. The ShowWave app is directly available to any event organiser to ensure
compliance of the participants at events.  EO’s can contact secretarygeneral@cyclingsa.com
for further information.

MEMBERSHIP
Unfortunately, we continue to see a decline in terms of our membership.  It is
understandable as there are limited events taking place, but we want to thank those who
have continued to support the federation during these difficult times.

● CyclingSA Membership
○ From 1 January 2021 to date, we have seen membership

renewals/purchases for the first quarter decreased by 44.6% compared to the
same period before we went into lockdown during 2020.

● Racing Licenses
○ In comparison to 2020, racing license purchases for the first quarter of the

year have also decreased by 46.16%.
● Day Memberships

○ CyclingSA day membership now includes a medical insurance cover benefit
for day membership holders. This medical insurance cover is in line with the
UCI regulations, which stipulates that all riders participating in sanctioned
events must have medical insurance.

● International/UCI Licenses
○ Riders and support staff racing and working internationally now require an

International UCI Racing Licence. Please contact
membership@cyclingsa.com to assist with the additional supporting
documentation necessary for the licence upgrade.

KEY MEETINGS

● General Assembly
○ The Annual General Meeting took place as a hybrid format on 20 February

2021. The Presidents report is available via this link.
● Provincial Council

○ A  new chairperson, Qondisa Ngwenay, was elected.

mailto:secretarygeneral@cyclingsa.com
mailto:membership@cyclingsa.com
https://www.cyclingsa.com/news-and-press/2021/2/24/cyclingsa-annual-and-quadrennial-general-meeting


○ Provincial Council meetings are scheduled for 17 April, 19 June, and 16
October 2021. We urge the members of clubs, regions and provinces to
communicate any issues they would like to have addressed through these
structures.

● Governance and Administration Committee
○ Governance meetings with the administration now take place monthly.

COMMISSIONS

SASCOC Commissions
Three of our representatives now serve on the following SASCOC commissions:

● Ciska Austin - Policy Development Commission
● Elton Davids -  Education and Culture Commission
● Ernst van Dyk - Athlete’s Commission

Riders Commission
The riders representatives of CyclingSA’s Rider’s Commission are elected during the
National Championship events of each discipline. The Commission consists of a male and
female Junior, U23 or Elite athlete from each discipline. During the course of 2020, each
discipline commission had nominated interim representatives to represent each discipline
with David Maree being the national representative. We are now following the process as
per the constitution and have elected the Road Cycling and Para-Cycling representatives
following a nomination and election process. We congratulate the following members
appointed to the commission:

Elected:

● Road Cycling: Daryl Impey and Kerry Jonker
● Para-Cycling: Pieter du Preez and Toni Mould

Interim until election:

● Track Cycling: David Maree and Claudia Gnudi
● Mountain Biking: Sarah Hill
● BMX: Byron Robertson

The Executive Board is recommending to the commission to include Ernst van Dyk as part of
the commission as he serves on SASCOC’s Athlete’s Commission representing all cycling
disciplines.

POLICIES AND REGULATIONS
All policies have been updated and are published on our website. Herewith the link to all
governance policies:

Governance Policies

● CyclingSA Constitution

https://www.cyclingsa.com/policies-and-regulations
https://www.cyclingsa.com/policies-and-regulations
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/CONSTITUTION-CYCLING-SA-2020-APPROVED-15-AUGUST-2020-l366.pdf


● Terms of reference
● Conflict of interest Management Policy
● Code of Ethics Policy
● Codes of Conduct Policy
● Diversity and Inclusivity Charter
● National Development Plan

Administration Policies

● Membership and Licencing Policy
● Event Categorisation and Sanctioning Policy
● National Champion Jersey Colours Recognition Policy

Discipline handbooks and selection policies

● Road
● Mountain bike
● BMX
● Track

Financial Policies

● Financial Management Policy
● Executive Travel and Reimbursement Policy
● Team South Africa Travel Policy

ETHICAL MATTERS

The Independent Compliance and Advisory Board (CAB) is responsible for overseeing risk
management, ethical and arbitration matters of the Federation with oversight of constitutional
structures.

Key issues addressed:

APPEAL FOR THE ELITE AND U23 WOMEN AFRICAN CONTINENTAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS SELECTION

An appeal was lodged by Hayley Preen on 10 February 2021 following her non-inclusion as
part of the starting team for the African Road and Time Trial Championships in Egypt, as
announced on 9 February.

Following the appeal, a panel of five members was appointed, consisting of a representative
from the Independent Compliance and Advisory Board (CAB), one selection convenor each
from Track and MTB, and two additional independent representatives.

https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/TERMS-OF-REFERENCE-CYCLING-SA-2020_Final-Oct-2020-grwn.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Conflict-of-Interest-Policy-Final.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Code-of-Ethics.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Codes-of-Conduct.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Diversity-and-Inclusivity-Charter.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/National-Development-Plan.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Membership-and-Licensing.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Calendar-Categorization-Policy-and-Fees.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/National-Champion-Jersey-and-Colours-Recognition-for-Performance-Policy.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-CyclingSA-Road-Handbook.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-CyclingSA-MTB-Handbook.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-CyclingSA-BMX-Handbook.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-CyclingSA-Track-Handbook.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Financial-Management-Policy-CyclingSA.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Executive-Travel-and-Reimbursement-Policy.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Team-South-Africa-Travel-Policy.pdf


The appeal panel recommended that the Road Commission appoint two additional selectors
to review and reselect all riders’ for the women’s team.

The selector’s panel decided that the only change to the team should be for Hayley Preen to
be included as a starting team member, with Courteney Webb as the reserve rider.

NATIONAL COMMISSAIRE HANDED A FIVE YEAR SENTENCE FOR UNETHICAL
BEHAVIOUR

Central Gauteng Cycling notified Cycling South Africa in January 2021 of a racist and
unethical social media comment made by National Commissionaire, Mr Koos van Tonder. Mr
van Tonder was immediately placed on preliminary suspension of membership by the
Federation, pending a disciplinary hearing.

The Compliance and Advisory Board (CAB) appointed a disciplinary panel, and the panel
convened a hearing during February 2021. Consideration was given to several factors in
recommending sanctioning inclusive of:

● The seriousness of the accused’s conduct;
● the accused’s evident lack of remorse;
● the accused’s lack of a proper and timeous apology to any affected persons;
● the detrimental effect thereof on the image of CyclingSA.

Following the panel’s disciplinary hearing and recommendation, CyclingSA suspended Mr.
van Tonder’s membership for five years. Mr van Tonder will serve the first two years, and the
remaining three years of suspension may be suspended under specific conditions.

Mr van Tonder is not eligible to serve on any CyclingSA or Affiliate committees or
commissions, have any involvement as an appointed official or form part of any event
organisation until 25 February 2023.

CyclingSA is fully committed to creating a cycling community that is diverse and inclusive to
all. While everybody has the freedom of expression, CyclingSA expects that appointed
officials are not biased toward or against any member or participant.

We encourage members to report any behaviour that contradicts the Diversity and Inclusivity
Charter or the Code of Ethics to CAB via the whistleblowing form on cyclingsa.com.

LYNETTE BURGER HANDED A FOUR-YEAR BAN FOR VIOLATING ANTI-DOPING
RULE

CyclingSA confirms that Ms Lynette Burger, an elite national level cyclist, has been found
guilty of intentionally violating an anti-doping rule by the South African Institute for Drug-Free
Sport (SAIDS). SAIDS held the hearing on 16 March 2021, and Ms Burger had three weeks
to appeal the panel’s decision prior to SAIDS releasing the findings.



Full details here.

FINANCE AND COMMERCIAL

FINANCE COMMITTEE

● The Finance Committee and Executive Board are responsible for the financial
position of CyclingSA.

● The Finance Committee is responsible for the Financial Management Policy and
travel-related Rules and Regulations of CyclingSA.

● The Finance Committee will oversee the drafting of the Financial Obligations and
annual fees for CyclingSA. Once approved by the Financial Committee and
Executive Board, it is presented to the and the General Assembly during a mid-year
General Meeting. The Financial Manager will ensure that it is duly circulated and
published.

● The Finance Committee advises management with guidelines and identifies
risk-inclusive elements of short-to long-term financial implications.

GENERAL
The financial year of CyclingSA is from 1 September through 31 August. The 2019/2020
approved annual Financial Statements of CyclingSA can be found here.

The Executive Board and Finance Committee approved the adoption of a new ERP
(Enterprise Resource Planning) system following a review of different software packages
and options as per our procurement policy. The ERP will help manage the finances,
administration, and integration of the accounting and membership platform and the
Federation and affiliates' monthly reporting.

The new ERP system will provide a fully integrated solution across all elements of finance
and provide the much-needed authorisation, process and control for:

● Purchases and purchase orders
● Travel and subsistence expenses
● Enhanced internal reporting structures by allowing the chart of accounts to be

segregated on a cost centre basis helping with transparency and better management
of information for stakeholder reporting

● Monthly management accounts
● VAT – Tax type reports
● Built-in payroll functionality
● Online storage/filing of supporting documentation
● Smoother audit process due to centralisation of accounting information and

supporting documentation
● Multiple, unlimited user access with restricted use
● Budgets
● Variance reports

The important features and benefits listed above will allow for more robust financial
administration management, ensuring stricter governance.

https://www.cyclingsa.com/news-and-press/2021/4/13/lynette-burger-handed-a-four-year-ban-for-violating-anti-doping-rule
https://cyclingsa.squarespace.com/s/2020-Annual-Financial-Statements.pdf


The membership and licencing portal will also integrate with the ERP system allowing
information to flow directly into the system, reducing time spent extracting and preparing
revenue reports, and allowing more time to review and reconcile discrepancies. Live and
up-to-date data and financial information will assist with treasury management, cash flow
projections, income and expense forecasting. The ERP will provide the foundation for
CyclingSA to realise its vision of aligning the operations to a corporate structure and growing
capacity within the commercial, technical, sports, and transformation sectors.

COMMERCIAL
New revenue streams are being introduced in 2021, incorporating digital elements and
leagues. These initiatives are likely to gain traction once we have more certainty about the
Covid-19 pandemic.

In 2020, CyclingSA made a call for proposal and request for potential commercial
development partnerships to assist with the alignment of our revenue model and commercial
matrix to support our riders and teams. CHAMP, a sponsorship agency part of the DUKE
Group situated in Cape Town, has been awarded the contract to assist us with this process.

The Executive Board will be working closely with the agency to review current properties and
incorporate several innovative proposals,  focusing on creating various options that allow
beneficial and value-added partnerships with roleplayers in the industry and Corporate South
Africa to be developed. Again - our strategic intent for the next four years focuses on
grassroot development, capacity building, education, and the support of youth-specific
events to lay a better foundation for the next two Olympic cycles.

POLICIES AND REGULATIONS

● Financial Management Policy
● Executive Travel and Reimbursement Policy
● Team South Africa Travel Policy

ROAD CYCLING

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
● SA National Road and Time Trial Championship was held from 18-21 March 2021 for

Junior, Under 23, Elite and Master categories. Congratulations to all our winners and
podium finishers.

● The Youth Road Cycling and Time Trial Championships are scheduled for October
2021 in Mpumalanga.

● A Criterium National Championship is scheduled during the last quarter of 2021.
CyclingSA will share a bidding request and call to host with the affiliates this coming
week.

https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Financial-Management-Policy-CyclingSA.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Executive-Travel-and-Reimbursement-Policy.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Team-South-Africa-Travel-Policy.pdf


2021 NATIONAL ROAD AND TIME TRIAL CHAMPIONS

Category Time Trial Road Race

Elite Men Ryan Gibbons Marc Pritzen

Elite women Candice Lill Hayley Preen

U23 Men Marc Pritzen Marc Pritzen

U23 Women Frances Janse van Rensburg Frances Janse van Rensburg

Junior Men Pedri Crause Jason Eggett

Junior Women Caitlin Thompson Chloe Bateson

30-34 Men Christiaan Janse van Rensburg Christiaan Janse van Rensburg

30-34 Women Michêl Botha Michêl Botha

35-39 Men Theuns van der Bank Stefan Lombard

35-39 Women Michelle Andrew

40-44 Men Thys Oosthuizen Ettiene Luus

40-44 Women Estie Cloete

45-49 Men Kent Kirkwood Kent Kirkwood

45-49 Women Lee-Zaan Hinrichsen Carol van Heerden

50-54 Men Donovan van Gelder Erich Meintjes

50-54 Women Alma Colyn Elma Colyn

55-59 Men Shane Daniel Gary Beneke

55-59 Women Elizabeth Janse van Rensburg Elizabeth Janse van Rensburg

60-64 Men Adriaan Beukes Eben Espach

65-69 Men Pierre van Hell Linus van Onselen

70-74 Men Willie Bauscher Willie Bauscher

75-79 Men John Moss John Moss

80-84 Men Ian Gordon Hermanus van derWalt

85-89 Men Arthur Duncan Arthur Duncan



NATIONAL TEAM

● The African Continental Championships was held in Cairo, Egypt, from 3-6 March
2021.

TEAM SOUTH AFRICA - 2021 AFRICAN CONTINENTAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Category Name Medals

Elite Ryan Gibbons 1st ITT & RR

Elite Rohan Du Plooy

Elite Clint Hendricks

Elite Kent Main

Elite Gustav Basson

Under 23 Travis Barrett

Under 23 Jason Oosthuizen

Under 23 Travis Stedman

Elite Maroesjka Matthee

Elite Hayley Preen

Elite Carla Oberholzer 1st ITT & RR

Under 23 Frances Janse Van Rensburg 1st ITT & RR

Junior Pedri Crause 1st ITT

Junior Jason Bruintjies

Junior Justin Chesterton

Junior Chanton Perrins

Junior Ainsli De Beer

Junior Amber Hindmarch

Junior Chante Olivier 1st ITT & RR

Junior Mckenzie Pedro

● Team Time Trial (Elite Men) – Gold



● Team Time Trial (Elite Women) – Gold
● Team Time Trial (Junior Women) - Gold
● Team Time Trial (Junior Men) - Bronze
● Mixed Relay (Elite) – Gold

POLICIES

● Road Cycling Handbook.
● Road Cycling and Time Trial Selection Policy 2021 including updated criteria for the

Olympic Games.

MOUNTAIN BIKING

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
● SA National Downhill Championships took place in Paarl on 27 March 2021.
● SA National XCO – Scheduled for 10 July 2021.
● SA National XCM – Scheduled for 1 May 2021.
● SA National Enduro – Scheduled for 2 October 2021.

2021 NATIONAL DOWNHILL CHAMPIONS

Congratulations to all our winners.

● Elite Men – Theo Erlangsen
● Elite Women – Frankie du Toit
● Junior Men – Ike Klaassen
● Junior Women – Charlotte Wolfson
● Youth Men – Dawid Bekker
● Sub Junior Boys – Zander du Plessis
● Nipper Boys – William Nelson

POLICIES

● Mountain Bike Handbook.
● MTB Selection Policy 2021, including updated criteria for Olympic Games.

BMX

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
● BMX National Championships - Scheduled for 8 October 2021.

https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-CyclingSA-Road-Handbook.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-Road-Selection-Policy.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/20180619_Tokyo2020OlympicGames-QualificationSystem-RoadCycling-EN.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/20180619_Tokyo2020OlympicGames-QualificationSystem-RoadCycling-EN.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-CyclingSA-MTB-Handbook.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-MTB-Team-Selection-Policy.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/20180619_Tokyo2020OlympicGames-QualificationSystem-MountainBike-EN.pdf


POLICIES

● BMX Handbook.
● BMX Selection Policy 2021, including updated criteria for Olympic Games.

TRACK CYCLING

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
● Omnium Championships - Scheduled for September 2021.
● National Championships - Scheduled for October 2021.

NATIONAL TEAM

● The African Continental Championships was held in Cairo, Egypt, from 10-13 March
2021.

MEDALS TABLE

Gold Silver Bronze

South Africa 25 10 14

Egypt 10 14 7

Algeria 6 5 8

Nigeria 2 6 4

Morocco 1 8 8

Ivory Coast 0 1 1

TEAM SOUTH AFRICA

Elite Junior

Charlene Du Preez Aimee-Louise Armstrong

Courtney Smith Ainsli De Beer

David Maree Linel Engelbrecht

Kyle Swanepoel Amber Hindmarch

Steven van Heerden Chante Olivier

https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-CyclingSA-BMX-Handbook.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/BMX-Selection-Policy-for-the-2021-World-Championships.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/20180619_Tokyo2020OlympicGames-QualificationSystem-BMXRacing-EN.pdf


Joshua van Dyk McKenzie Pedro

Dillion Geary Jason Bruintjies

Mitchell Sparrow Joshua Dike

Jean Spies Chanton Perrins

Bradley Bosman

Gottlieb Rudolph Labuschagne

James Swart

POLICIES

● Track Cycling Handbook.
● 2021 Track Cycling Selection Policy including updated criteria for Olympic Games.

PARA-CYCLING

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
● SA National Road and Time Trial Championship was held from 18-21 March 2021 for

all Para-Cycling categories.

TIME TRIAL RESULTS

Rank Class Last Name First Name Gender

1 C2 VERLAAT Phillo Male

1 C3 SCHOLTZ Lionel Male

2 C3 TREU Vernon Male

1 C4 VAN EYSSEN Warren Male

2 C4 POTGIETER Janus Male

3 C4 PELLOW-JARMAN Jonathan Male

1 C5 TRAUT Reyaan Male

1 H5 VAN DYK Ernst Male

1 H3 MCCREADIE Stuart Male

https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/2021-CyclingSA-Track-Handbook.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/20180619_Tokyo2020OlympicGames-QualificationSystem-TrackCycling-EN.pdf


1 H4 COETZEE Barend Male

1 H1 DU PREEZ Nicolas Pieter Male

1 T2 FUCHS Goldy Male

1 T1 MOULD Toni Female

1 H2 ASHER Justine Female

1 H3 MANALENG Palesa Female

ROAD RACE RESULTS

Rank Class Surname Name Gender

1 C3 SCHOLTZ Lionel Male

2 C3 TREU Vernon Male

1 C4 POTGIETER Janus Male

2 C4 VAN EYSSEN Warren Male

3 C4 PELLOW-JARMAN Jonathan Male

1 C5 TRAUT Reyaan Male

1 H1 DU PREEZ Nicolas Pieter Male

1 H3 MCCREADIE Stuart Male

1 H4 COETZEE Barend Male

1 H5 VAN DYK Ernst Male

1 T2 FUCHS Goldy Male

1 H2 ASHER Justine Women

1 H3 MANALENG Palesa Women

1 T1 MOULD Toni Women



NATIONAL TEAM SELECTION

30 April 2021 International Para-Cycling Classic Ronde in Vlaanderen - Belgium.
6 - 9 May 2021 UCI Para-Cycling Road World Cup - Belgium.
9 - 13 June 2021 UCI Para-Cycling Road World Championships - Portugal.

1. Lionel Scholtz C3
2. Tim Stones (Andrew Liddle) B3
3. Janus Potgieter C4
4. Warren Van Eyssen C4
5. Phillo Verlaat C2
6. Reyaan Traut C5
7. Ernst Van Dyk H5
8. Goldy Fuchs T2
9. Andries Scheepers H5
10. Pieter Du Preez H1
11. Palesa Manaleng H3 Women
12. Toni Mould T1 Women
13. Justine Marais Asher H2 Women

POLICIES

● Para-Cycling Selection Policy 2021, including updated criteria for Olympic Games.

ONLINE / eRACING

Following the successful launch of the first online World Championships in 2020, the UCI
has confirmed eRacing as a separate discipline. CyclingSA will follow due course to include
this discipline as part of our structures.

eRacing Commission

CyclingSA is calling on interested volunteers to contact the Secretary General to create a
new eRacing Commission who will work closely with our Commercial as well as Sport and
Technical Team to develop comprehensive national leagues and championships for all
categories.

https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/SA-Selection-criteria-Tokyo-2020-Paralympic-Games.pdf


TRANSFORMATION THROUGH DIVERSITY AND INCLUSIVITY

To achieve success in better governance and growing our sport, our transformation and
development plans are now managed and measured through the Diversity and Inclusivity
Charter, approved at the AGM in February 2021. This charter aligns with the International
Cycling Union (UCI) guidelines and better adheres to government’s transformation charter.

The policy encompasses CyclingSA‘s commitment:

● To the principles of the active promotion of diversity, inclusivity and providing equal
opportunities, encouraging social cohesion by using cycling as a form of activity to
uplift previously disadvantaged communities.

● To be the catalyst driving all stakeholders through common programs, capacity
building and development to achieve the federation’s transformation objectives.

● To give explicit instruction to transform and be inclusive through the National
Federation’s constitution and its affiliates.

● To set goals to continue the transformation of cycling in South Africa through a
National Develop Plan over a four-year period. For ease of planning, this will coincide
with an Olympic Cycle.

● To be the custodian for the sport.
● To set goals and scorecards on a National and Provincial level.
● To take steps to prevent discrimination or other unfair treatment for its employees,

members and volunteers, whether intentional or unintentional, direct or indirect.

POLICIES AND REGULATIONS
● Diversity and Inclusivity Charter inclusive of an implementation plan updated and accepted

at the AGM held on 20 February 2021.
● The outcomes and deliverables are being reviewed and affiliates will receive

communication in the coming weeks requesting information and assistance.

STRUCTURES REPRESENTATION
The CyclingSA executive board is required to have a minimum of 25% of a gender and also
25% black or white representation as defined in the amended constitution adopted 15
August 2020. Following the QGM held in February, CyclingSA’s representation is:

● 25% Women / 75% Men
● 50% Black / 50% White

The Executive Board also makes provision for a Vice President of Diversity, which is a new
portfolio, oversees the following commissions:

● Youth, Transformation and Development

https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Diversity-and-Inclusivity-Charter.pdf


● Women’s Commission
● Para-Cycling Commission

The composition in terms of representation is:

● 25% women / 75% men
● 75% black / 25% white

CyclingSA staff contingent, all in management positions, consists of 100% BBBEE
recognised appointments:

● 1 Black Woman,
● 1 Coloured Male,
● 1 Coloured Female,
● 1 Indian Male,
● 1 White Woman.

Discipline Chairpersons do not have any specific requirements, but we can report that
CyclingSA has:

● 25% Women / 75% Men
● 50% Black / 50% White

DEVELOPMENT

Permission has been granted from British Cycling for CyclingSA to use their pathway model
and customise it to our demographics and regulations. The Coaching Commission will be
working closely with High Performance representatives from the different disciplines to
define our own pathway benchmarks. These benchmarks will align to the tiered national
development plan inclusive of the engagement with grassroots communities, identification of
talent, higher development and high performance.

POLICIES AND PLANS

● National Development Plan 2021 - 2024: #DevelopWithPurpose.
● Safeguarding and Protecting Children Policy – is currently under review to be

updated in line with best practice and the National legislation including the Sex
Offenders Act, Children’s Act, Child Care Act, Films and Publications Act, Domestic
Violence Act and the Employment Equity Act when considering definitions around
sexual harassment.

● Work in progress: Olympic and Paralympic Aspiration Framework and Benchmarks
(Coaching Commission)

https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/National-Development-Plan.pdf
https://www.cyclingsa.com/s/Safeguarding-Policy.pdf


CAPACITY BUILDING AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS

As part of our capacity building programs, 80 candidates will attend the UCI Online Level 1
Coaching Course during Q2.  This course is a month-long where candidates write an exam to
obtain a UCI Coaching and WADA certificate.

We have a target to conduct 6 Level 1 Coaching Courses per annum meeting the demographic
targets aligned with our transformation implementation plans. The first wave and candidates
registered include the following:

● 25% Females
● 38% Black

Working together with the Para Commission, the focus will be placed on upskilling more persons
with disabilities specifically within coaching, managers courses and administration.

DIGITAL ACADEMY
We will be launching an eLearning platform to educate individuals interested in working in
the cycling industry.  A team has been assembled to develop our curriculums which we aim
to launch within the 2nd Quarter.

BUILDING CAPACITY
We are dedicated to being better activists for safer cycling conditions, as such we will work
closely with entities already focused on this initiative and engage with government for
support.

DRUG FREE SPORT
CyclingSA is assisting Professor Cora Burnett and Dr Lyndon Bouah with their research into
Drug Free interventions and education.  The research is acknowledged by SAIDS (South
African Institute of Drug-free Sport) and obtained ethical clearance from the University of
Johannesburg.  It focuses on data collection in athletics, cycling and rugby. We support this
research project aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of our anti-doping education
interventions.  We would like to invite our coaches, cyclists and other interested parties to
give input into this research.  Please contact the Secretary General to provide you with a link
and password to the survey which is anonymous and will take about 15 minutes to complete.

COMMUNICATION AND DIGITAL

Brand development through better communication and improving our digital and social
management platforms etc.

In addition to the Membership and Calendar App, new platforms are currently being
developed to improve and elevate CyclingSA’s online presence, including:

● New Governance site

https://www.cyclingsa-events.co.za/app_v2/
https://www.cyclingsa.com


● Community Directory
● Education Portal

Discipline specific social media accounts have been set up and handed over to the relevant
commissions which allows greater autonomy to communicate directly with their communities:

● CyclingSA Road
● CyclingSA MTB
● CyclingSA Track
● CyclingSA BMX
● CyclingSA Para
● CyclingSA Women
● CyclingSA Youth, Transformation & Development

https://community.cyclingsa.com
http://education.cyclingsa.com
https://www.facebook.com/CyclingSARoad/
https://www.facebook.com/CyclingSAMTB/
https://www.facebook.com/CyclingSATrack/
https://www.facebook.com/CyclingSABMX/
https://www.facebook.com/CyclingSAParaCycling/
https://www.facebook.com/CyclingSAWomen/
https://www.facebook.com/CyclingSAYTD/

